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CLASS AA FEATURE

Lancaster’s Harry ‘Happy But Not
Satisfied’ With Undefeated Legends
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanick

Lancaster standout running
back Micah Harry scored three
touchdowns, collected nearly 200
yards of total and the Legends
improved to 3-0 on the season
with a workman-like 21-0 win over
Williamsville North last Friday
night.
He’s sure not going to
complain about that – but he’s
also well-aware that the hard part
is yet to come for the Legends,
who are looking to reach the Class
AA Section VI championship game
for a seventh straight year.
"Yeah, happy but not
satisfied," Harry said after leading
his team to the 500th win in the

history of the storied 103-year-old
program. "We're going to keep
working. We have some work to
do. I like the way we're steadily
improving but we've got to keep
working."
Lancaster’s off to a strong
start but the back-end of the
schedule is loaded. After
Thursday’s game against
Hutch-Tech, the Legends have the
much-anticipated non-league
showdown against Canisius,
followed by crucial games against
Class AA rivals Bennett and
Orchard Park, followed by the
Great American Rivalry Game
against Depew.
But in the end, it’s about the
postseason for the Legends, who
are looking for a sixth sectional
title in seven years.
Williamsville North
dominated time of possession as
Lancaster had just three offensive
possessions in the first half. The
first two possessions, the Legends

ran just five plays for a total of
eight yards and a turnover.
The third possession, well
that's when Harry showed why
he's considered one of the best in
the area. He ran for 58 yards on
the drive and then on fourth and 2,
Lancaster surprised the Spartans
with a screen pass and
quarterback Max Stoldt hit Harry
for a 28-yard score.
"Yeah, their defense came
out super aggressive," Harry said,
"came after the quarterback on the
roll right, I slipped behind, caught
the screen pass, the blocks lined
up perfectly and I took it to the end
zone."
The second half was all
Legends. Lancaster forced a pair

of turnovers and prevented any
further North threats. Offensively,
Harry freely ran through big holes
and cashed in a pair of short TD.
“Micah ran very well,”
Lancaster coach Eric Rupp said. “I
think he's one of the best running
backs in Western New York and
he showed that tonight.”
Harry ran for 1,375 yards
and 19 touchdowns and caught
three more scoring passes. His
numbers are looking to be even
gaudier this season but Harry
could not possibly care less about
that.
“No sir, I don’t care about my
stats,” Harry said. “Just win; 1-0
every week, that's all that matters
to me.”

CLASS A1 FEATURE

Fearsome Foursome Leads Falcons’
Ground Attack
By Joe Kraus @Joe_Kraus18
Birds of a feather flock
together – and, in the case of the
Frontier Falcons, score
touchdowns too.
In a non-league contest at
Niagara Falls on Sept. 17, the
Falcons erased a 12-6 deficit
when sophomore quarterback
Rob Kibler threw a 49-yard
touchdown pass to junior receiver
Nicholas Shea with 10 minutes left in regulation. The Falcons held onto this
momentum and secured a 13-12 victory against the Wolverines and
improved to 2-1 on the season.
Despite describing the game as “frustrating,” Frontier head coach
Rich Gray was impressed with his team’s attitude.
“There were multiple times in that game that we could have given up
and they fought right to the end,” said Gray. “They’re very competitive.
They’re athletes and we just gotta get better at the little things right now.”
Through three games, the Falcons have benefited from a strong
running game. Frontier ran in eight of its nine offensive touchdowns and
recorded 756 rushing yards – 377 of which came in their season-opening
33-26 victory versus South Park on Sept. 2.
Leading the charge in the backfield are Kibler, senior fullback Cole
Barber and two running backs in sophomore Bryce Privateer and junior
Tommy Alleca. Kibler is the team leader in rushing yards (220) and rushing
touchdowns (6) and stands in the top-10 among all Section VI players in
the latter category. Barber dashed for a team-high 154 yards and a

touchdown in the South Park game while Privateer and Alleca have both
averaged over six yards per carry.
“All four of them are highly competitive, which is exactly what you
love to coach,” said Gray. “And they’re very team orientated. They don’t
care who’s getting the ball. They block for one another. They just want to
put the ball in the end-zone and help the team win.”
Like in past seasons, Frontier’s offense installed the “flex-bone”
formation – a triple-option attack also used at Army, Air Force and Navy.
“It’s a very physical type of offense,” said Gray. “Some people think it’s
finesse but it’s downhill, heading north-south type of a football game. And,
we feel life we can have great carrying out of our fullback between the
tackles, we can really rip the heart out of a defense.”
Frontier next hits the road to visit Class A-1 opponent Clarence on
Friday, Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. – a contest Gray described as a “big-league
game with playoff implications.”

CLASS A2 FEATURE

Facen Jr. bringing the Heat for Will East
By Joe Kraus @Joe_Kraus18

“Is anybody having fun yet? Because I know I am!” is what
Williamsville East head coach Mike Torillo has asked his team after each
win this season. With a 47-14 victory against North Tonawanda on Sept.
16, the Flames are deemed red-hot at 3-0 overall.
In the NT win, senior quarterback Sean Sansone went 7 of 8 passing
and threw for 171 yards and six touchdown passes – including on each of
the Flames’ first four drives to build a 27-0 lead at the end of the first
quarter. The Flames’ offensive starters scored an additional 20 points in the
second quarter and led 47-6 at halftime.
“I’ve been around some real good teams but I’d never seen anything
like that,” said Torrillo on Sansone and East’s strong first half. “7 for 8 with
six touchdown passes in the first half is pretty impressive, I think.”

One East player who has dominated in all fashions is senior Dorian
Facen Jr. Including his three-touchdown night against NT, Facen has
recorded 12 catches for 198 yards and eight total touchdowns – six as a
receiver. Defensively, Facen leads the Flames in tackles (36) and is tied for
the lead in sacks (2.0)
“Dorian’s very special because I don’t know what position he’s better
at,” said Torrillo. “Right now, he’s a defensive end and he’s getting 14, 15
tackles from a defensive end spot. Those are great numbers. Then, he
goes to the other side of the ball and he catches three touchdown passes.
He’s a special kid right now and he’s having a lot of fun.”
Teammates since the COVID-shortened 2021 season, Facen and
Sansone trained together this past summer, including after workings
sessions of the Jim Kelly Football Camp in June.
“He and Sean built a great relationship,” said Torrillo, now in his fifth
season coaching the Flames. “I look at the things (Buffalo Bills players)
Josh Allen and Stefon Diggs do and that’s an analogy we use. I said,
‘That’s the type of friends that you have to become.’”
Overall, Facen’s play-making is “infectious,” said Torrillo, in the locker
room.
“He’s running players down from behind on defense, he’s making the
big turnover for us,” he said. “When he does that, the other guys around
him want to be like him and make those plays.”
The Flames next visit Sweet Home in Class A-2 play on Saturday,
Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.

CLASS A3 FEATURE

Standout quarterback Willoughby sparks
South Park to 3-0 start to the season
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanick
The South
Park High
School football
team is loaded
with talented
athletes as
usual but for the
Sparks, it all
starts with junior
quarterback
Noah
Willoughby.
"Noah's
the best there is
around," South
Park coach Tim
Delaney said after
the Sparks rolled to
a 56-24 win over a
game Kenmore East
team at All High
Stadium. "Everything
we do spins through
him. I won't know
until we look at the
film but I'm sure he
threw for a million."

Willoughby
threw for 406 yards
and six touchdowns
in the Week 3 win.
He found five
different receivers for
those TD scores, two
to AJ Watts and hit
six different receivers
in the win.
"Just get the
ball into their hands
and let them guys do

their work man,
that's it,"
Willoughby
said. "I can
move in the
pocket, I can
get out of
there. But a lot
of guys see it
and can read
the defenses
just as well as
me."
The
high-powered
Sparks were simply
too strong and
athletic for the feisty
Bulldogs, who
showed from the
start they came to
play. That showed on
the first play from
scrimmage for the
Sparks as a
Willoughby pass was
tipped and picked
off. The Bulldogs

then picked up a pair
first down and gown
to the Sparks 10.
But then the
game-turning play
came from Watts,
who scooped up a
fumble and returned
it 90 yards for a
South Park TD.
“We throw that
pick that went off our
receiver's hands and
they make a nice
play," Delaney said.
"Then they move it
down the field and
AJ makes that play,
that changed things
for sure. AJ had a
great game. He had
the scoop and score
and a few plays for
us offensively.”

Willoughby has
plenty of weapons
and he knows how to
use them.
Watts and fellow
senior Nani Rivera
lead the Sparks in
touchdown catches
with three apiece.
Giovanni Pagan,
Brandon
Simmons-Bragg and
Cory Williams also
have TD scores for
the Sparks.
"He's tossing it
a bunch of guys,”
Delaney said. “We
have a bunch of
guys that are good
athletes. We have a
few guys we can get
it to that are game
changers.”

And it all starts
with Willoughby. The
junior standout has
completed 53 of 86
passes for 1,065
yards and nine
touchdowns. Last
season, he threw for
a program-record
2,644 yards.
“Personally I
feel like I can be
playing much better,”
he said. “But as a
team, I think we're
playing really well.
I’m just focused on
making it far, staying
together as a team.
Building a nice
brotherhood.”

CLASS B1 FEATURE

Sophmore QB Schwab plays like a Senior
By Jack Kreuzer @JackKreuzer

Last weekend, the Panthers of Pioneer came out victorious in a battle
of unbeaten teams in Class B1, thumping the West Seneca East Trojans
28-0. Under center for the Panthers was sophomore Gavin Schwab, who
only needed to throw one completion on Friday, that went 65 yards for a
touchdown.
Currently, Schwab has a passing statline of 7 TDs and 324 yards with
just 12 total completed passes. It’s safe to say, if the first year starter finds
his location, there’s a good chance his receivers will be dancing in the
endzone after making the grab.
“His composure has really impressed me. Nothing rattles him when
he’s under pressure,” long time Pioneer Head Coach Jim Duprey said.
“He’s got great field vision, and he throws a very catchable.”
Schwab currently ranks top 5 among sophomore QB’s in Section VI
in both passing yards and TD’s. Following in the footsteps of his father,

Jason, and his uncle, Tim, Gavin is the next in line to don the green and
black. Coach Duprey says his uncle, Tim, may be the greatest Panther he
ever coached, playing on the lines for championship Pioneer teams in the
late 90’s.
“The amount of time that he puts into it personally has been
impressive,” Duprey said. “He takes it very seriously, and he’s super
intelligent, diagnosing things quickly but Gavin can react in real time just as
well.”
Through three weeks of action, the Panthers, who are traditionally
known for their running backs, have four touchdowns and nearly 300 yards
from scrimmage between their two main ball carriers. This year however,
it’s the young man under center who’s passing abilities open up the run
game.
“That passing game really helps the running back and the offensive
line,” Duprey says. “We’re a very young team, and having someone like
him in that passing game is huge.”
One of four sophomores on a predominantly veteran roster, Schwab
already carries himself as if he’s been a five-year varsity starter.
“He’s the first one to volunteer to clean up,” Duprey said. “He’s not
expecting anything handed to him. He’s the guy to break down the huddle,
and his teammates love him.”

CLASS B2 FEATURE

Lineman turned tailback,
Hill powers the Flyers
By Jack Kreuzer @JackKreuzer
The Maryvale Flyers jumped out to
a 24-0 lead in the first half over
Burgard/Performing Arts on Thursday
night. The visitors at Riverside added
two more scores in the second half,
while boasting a doughnut defensively,
38-0.
On the third play from scrimmage,
Maryvale running back Justus Hill would
have scored the game’s first points, had
it not been for a penalty bringing the ball
back and taking the 6 points of the
board. Even so, the senior ended the
game with 2 TDs and 37 yards on the
ground on just 9 attempts.
“Justus is a really committed, solid
young man. He was one of the first kids I met when I took the job two years
ago,” said Maryvale Head Coach Nick Todaro about the then sophomore.
“Since then, he’s really invested in his body, spending a lot of time in the
weight room. He’s super committed.”
After a 10-TD junior year, Hill’s commitment in the weight room has
paid off through the first three weeks of 2022. So far, the 6’0 225 power
back has scored 2 touchdowns in each of his three starts, posting 167
yards rushing.
“He’s always been a big kid, since I met him, but he’s really
committed to shaping his body and getting as strong as he possibly could,”

Todaro explained. “We were really looking for someone to fill that running
back roll for us and he just kept getting bigger and stronger.”
Before he started carrying the rock, Hill was trained as a lineman.
Since his little loop days, Justus has been an offensive lineman, defensive
tackle, edge rusher, and linebacker. Last season, given his size and athletic
ability, the 2nd year head coach decided to transition Hill into a running
back for the first time in his life.
“He’s really worked on his speed and quickness, as well as his
elusiveness,” Todaro said. “Last year, he was that Jerome Bettis type
power back but this year he’s added a shifty element to his game, and I
know that’s a direct result of the time he put in during the offseason.
“In my opinion, he’s an even better linebacker than her is a running
back, and he’s a phenomenal running back. He’s just supe physical. A
220-pound backer in high school is a problem. He uses that size and his
speeds to his advantage. Most of the time he’s as big or bigger than the
offensive lineman he sheds blocks of.”
As a senior, Hill has the attention of his teammates when he uses his
voice in the locker room.
“He’s got a big presence, definitely one of the more vocal leaders on
the team…The guys know that when he speaks, it’s important and crucial
that they listen.
Hill will be back in action on Friday as the Flyers travel to Dunkirk for
a clash with the Marauders at 7 p.m.

CLASS C NORTH FEATURE

Bergman leading Akron on both sides of
the ball
By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_
The Akron Tigers remained
undefeated in Class C North play
with a 47-35 win over Newfane
on Friday night.
Both the Tigers (2-1, 2-0)
and Panthers (0-3, 0-2) put up
points in every quarter in a
high-scoring affair, but the
difference for Akron was
quarterback Chris Bergman.
The senior finished
26-of-41 for 227 yards and a
touchdown, to go along with
three rushing scores and 92
yards on the ground. Donny Kreher caught Bergman’s touchdown pass and
had 100 yards on seven receptions.
“Every day and game is just going to be a bit more experience for
these kids,” Akron coach Andrew Clouse. “I’m hopeful. Sometimes I’m the
most pessimistic guy on our team, but I think every day is a little bit better.”
In the win against Newfane, it was Bergman once again contributing
heavily towards his team’s success, and these kind of performances from
the Akron quarterback have become a regular occurrence through three
games.
Bergman is currently Akron’s leading passer and rusher. Last
season, he was the team’s leading receiver, setting a school single-season
receiving record in the process, before making the transition to playing
under center this year.

It’s a testament to the talent Clouse’s senior captain possesses.
“He’s a really smart kid,” Clouse said. “We could’ve slipped him in [at
quarterback] last year and he’d be just as successful. He just pays
attention, even with things that aren’t his position … He just jumped right in,
he never struggled. He’s still learning and still needs the reps, but with the
mental aspect, he’s surprised me.”
While he continues to thrive on the offensive side of the ball, he’s
been effective defensively as well. Bergman currently leads Akron in
tackles and has been a force at the linebacker position.
“He’s just an athlete,” Clouse said. “He’s definitely been leading the
pack and leading in work ethic. He’s fiery, he gets the guys around him
moving.”
Bergman and Akron will return to action at 7 p.m. Friday when they
host Cleveland Hill.

CLASS C CENTRAL FEATURE

Sweet leading Eden/North Collins to a
strong start
By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_
It’s safe to say
it’s been a “sweet”
start to the season
for Eden/North
Collins.
The Raiders
won their second
straight game on
Friday night,
downing Springville
36-12 off the back of
an impressive day
from quarterback
Matt Sweet.
Eden/North
Collins (2-1, 1-0)
held the Griffins (0-3,
0-2) scoreless
through the first
three quarters while
jumping out to a
22-point halftime
lead. Sweet was an
efficient 5-of-6 for 96
yards and a
touchdown through
the air, but the senior

did the majority of
his damage on the
ground, rushing for
154 yards and two
touchdowns.
Brendon
O’Donnell had 93
yards rushing and a
touchdown while
Taeyson Slating
hauled in all five of
Sweet’s completions.
“I’ve been
impressed with the
fact that we’ve been
able to run the ball
and pass the ball
[effectively],”
Eden/North Collins
coach Rick Weber
said. “Just being
able to have these
kinds of different
options, it’s exciting
to plan for.”
The lynchpin
for both the Raider

rushing and passing
attacks is Sweet,
who not only has
been effective
throwing the ball, but
leads his team in
rushing yards by a
sizable margin.
“Matt is a
natural athlete, but
he’s probably more
comfortable as a
runner,” Weber said.
“A lot of time, last
year, he’d get happy

feet in the pocket
and run. But I think
this year he’s
improved and he
feels a lot more
comfortable in the
pocket and on
throws and bootlegs,
and he’s got the
patience to read
defenses and make
smart decisions.”
Sweet has
become a bit of a
Swiss army knife for
Weber, not only
contributing
substantially on
offense but also
ranking second on
the team in tackles
as a safety, though
his coach describes

him more as a
linebacker playing in
the secondary. He
also tallied an
interception in their
season-opening loss
to Tonawanda.
However, what
makes Sweet so
appreciated by his
coach and
teammates is his
leadership. Weber
pointed out an
instance in the
Raiders’ win against
Newfane two weeks
ago where, during a
timeout, Sweet was
helping stretch out
an offensive
lineman’s cramp
without anybody

realizing or saying
anything.
“He’s a leader
by example, his
encouraging words,”
Weber said. “As a
coach, it’s really nice
to have somebody
like that. When the
team is facing
adversity and Matt is
in the huddle calling
plays, you know he’s
talking to those
players and inspiring
them to play their
best.”
Eden/North
Collins will host JFK
at 7 p.m. on Friday
looking to make it
three straight wins.

CLASS C SOUTH FEATURE

Pannes steals the show
for Southwestern
By John Carubba
A textbook example of dominance, the
Southwestern Trojans shutout the Chautauqua
Lake/Westfield/Brocton Thunderbirds 48-0 on
Thursday Night at CLCS Stadium.
Senior QB Matt Pannes led the way with
3 TDs on the night. Tt was a contest that the Trojans took control of right
from opening kickoff, scoring 14 in the first quarter and 14 more in the
second to take a commanding lead into the locker room. Five different
Trojans scored touchdowns. Cameron Lemk was the standout on defense
with 6.5 tackles and 2.5 sacks.
Dedication, commitment, drive, these are just a few adjectives used
by Southwestern Head Coach Jake Burkholder to describe Pannes.
“He never gives up. He always gives 110% every play, he leads by example
and is the type of guy everyone looks up to,” Burkholder says.
The Southwestern Trojans have high expectations for their 2022
campaign, but to achieve them Burkholder knows that Pannes is going to
have to lead the way.
“Matt has all the intangibles a coach could want, a selfless leader
who is willing to make sacrifices to help our team achieve greatness,”
Burkholder said. “Factor in his strong football IQ; his leadership speaks for
itself; all these traits make for one heck of a football player. Even as a
freshman, he had a chip on his shoulder. He was not afraid to go toe-to-toe
with the upperclassmen.”
With Pannes at the helm, 2022 is shaping up to be a season to
remember.
Southwestern has another Class C South road matchup against
Silver Creek/Forestville this Friday at 7 p.m.

CLASS D FEATURE

Titans’ Nuzzo Leading by Example in
Senior Season
By Alex Kolstee
@AKSportsWNY

In a rematch of last season’s
Section VI Class D Championship,
the Franklinville-Ellicottville Titans
lost a hard-fought game to
defending champs Randolph on
Friday, 28-12.
The Titans have been one of
the powerhouses of Class D the
last few seasons. It’s not
surprising, they’ve been in the
sectional championship the last
two seasons – winning in the 2021

spring season and coming up
just short last season at
Highmark.
Should they make it to the
Section VI Championship for the
third consecutive season, you
can’t overlook the play of senior
QB Gian Nuzzo.
Through the first three weeks,
Nuzzo has proved to be an
excellent dual-threat QB – 48
carries for 301 yards and four
touchdowns, while going 12-28
with 220 yards and 2
touchdowns through the air.
“It’s just another aspect the
defenses must watch and account
for. It makes them change up their
gameplan because he’s a threat to
run and air it out,” Titans coach
Jason Marsh said. “He’s a great
leader as a result.”
“It’s important to me to do my part
as one of the leaders of this team.
We all are playing and winning as
a team, and I need to do my part,”

Nuzzo said. “We have skill all
around.”
The leadership qualities that
Nuzzo brings is why Marsh thinks
highly of him.
“He’s always team first, he
wants was best for our group,”
Marsh says. “He leads by example
every day on and off the field, and
he works hard and holds himself
accountable.”
This is Nuzzo’s second
season on varsity, but with it being
his senior season, he knows this is
his year to make it count.
“He knows that this is his
shot and must make the most of it.

He doesn’t want to waste an
opportunity,” Marsh remarked.
Despite an outing against a
very tough Randolph team where
the Cardinals held Nuzzo to just
23 rush yards and a touchdown,
Nuzzo will be a player to watch in
Class D as the season continues.
With Nuzzo under center,
the Titans will be looking to return
to Highmark Stadium with a much
better result.
“We have the talent here;
the sky is the limit for what we can
do,” Nuzzo said. “We just need to
keep pushing each other every
day.

MONSIGNOR MARTIN FEATURE

Canisius, St. Joe’s ready to renew rivalry
By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_

There aren’t many football games in Western New York that garner
more eyes and are rooted in more passion than that of the Canisius-St.
Joe’s rivalry, and the two longtime foes are set to do battle once again this
Saturday afternoon on Kenmore Ave.
Both teams enter the matchup on a winning streak, with the
Marauders sitting at 3-0 and the Crusaders at 2-1, victorious in their
previous two.
It sets up for what should be a thrilling tilt.
“This game just means a lot for our school and alumni, which I am
one,” first-year Canisius coach Kraig Kurzanski said. “It’s just a special
game and a longtime rivalry and one that our kids and fanbase and Joe’s
kids and fanbase get excited about when they see it on the schedule.”
St. Joe’s coach Mike Corona echoed Kurzanski’s sentiment.
“This rivalry is fantastic,” Corona said. “High school sports benefit when you
have two teams with a long history of going back and forth with each other.”
While the Marauders lead the all-time series 48-45-3, over the past
decade, it’s been all Crusaders. Since 2012, Canisius has won 15 of the
last 16 iterations, including postseason, with the lone St. Joe’s lone victory
in that span coming in the 2019 regular season. Last year’s matchup

resulted in a dominant 66-0 Crusader triumph, the largest margin of victory
in the rivalry’s history.
However, entering the game undefeated and much more
experienced, it feels as though the Marauders are the most prepped,
they’ve been in coach Mike Corona’s three-year tenure to rewrite the recent
trends.
“Obviously, the last two times we faced them, I’m not too happy with
how those games went,” Corona said. “Making sure that turnovers stay in
our favor and keeping the penalties down are two pretty easy ways to do
well in these games.”
The Marauders are led by quarterback Alex Jentz and running back
Dion Anderson, the duo that has combined for 12 of the 14 total Marauder
touchdowns this season, well as a stingy defense that has allowed just 6.7
points per game this season.
As for Canisius, a young team that started just two seniors during
their week one loss in Ohio, they will be leaning on junior quarterback
Nicholas Penuvchev, who has completed 60% of his passes along with five
touchdowns and no interceptions this season. Skill guys Mike Doctor,
Jahyden Clark and Dyrell Howard-Dolson give the Crusaders plenty of
threats to make plays.
“Joe’s is excellent, they’ve got some really good football players,”
Kurzanski said. “I think winning the line of scrimmage and trying to get the
offensive matchups that we like [will be key].

COVER STORY

Remembering Canisius College Football,
and its impact on WNY HS Football
By Khari Demos @riri_demos
What do Glen Graham, Mike
Fatta, John Sopko, Ron Luders,
John Swiniuch, and Jeremy Zimmer
have in common? Of course, each
has coached high school football in
Section VI.
But they were also a part of
Canisius College’s football program
in the 1990s and early 2000s. The
program operated from 1918 to
2002, but they were able to
participate in the now defunct
program as it moved to the Division
I-AA (FCS) ranks in 1993.
Graham, the long-time head
coach of Cleveland Hill, coached the
Golden Griffins in their final seven
seasons from 1996 to 2002. He
worked all around the defense;
Graham served as defensive
coordinator, secondaries coach, defensive line and outside linebackers
coach, as well as kick game coordinator.
“It was a challenge; it was a tough time. But I tell you, specifically
working for coach [Chuck] Williams and coach [Ed] Argast, I grew as a
coach,” Graham said. “No question about it. Chuck Williams brought me on

board and I was given a bunch of nice responsibilities and my growth as a
coach in those seven years was tremendous from a personal standpoint.”
Graham enjoyed being involved in the program as it gave Western
New Yorkers the opportunity to play D-I ball right at home. He did note how
tough recruiting was with the move to the I-AA level, but he’d eventually
find his way and bring in a range of local talent.
Local standouts Graham noted were All-Americans James Bialasik –
who is Superintendent of Schools at Springville-Griffith Institute Central
School District – and Fatta, who won numerous sectional championships
as head coach of Cheektowaga. He also mentioned Brian Swatland, who is
now the Principal of Williamsville East High
School.
Fatta thought he’d be going away to
school in Pennsylvania to play college
football at Clarion. It made more sense to
go to school at Canisius – partly because it
had the program he wanted with Physical
Education – but also because he could
earn a full scholarship with the team going
to the I-AA ranks.
The former Cheektowaga head man
talked about how unique it was playing at
the I-AA level. Playing the basketball
powerhouses like Georgetown and
Villanova on the field, Fatta credited his
teammates for playing at a level that may
have been a tier above.
“Essentially we [had] Division III talent under this I-AA banner that
would play different schools,” Fatta said. “I’d get a different experience
because we were going a little further than those D-III schools to play, so it
was unique.”
Fatta added that teams like Duquesne would pose such a challenge
because they’d often get Penn State or University of Pittsburgh walk-on
players, while the depth for the Golden Griffins was not on the same level.

Following his playing days in 1998, Fatta came on as a Graduate
Assistant under coach Williams working with the d-line. Fatta got to take on
more of a role with recruiting and continued on with this once coach Argast
took the reins in 2000. Fatta credited Argast for getting alumni involved with
the team, playing other I-AA schools rather than D-III programs, as well as
promoting the former to recruiting coordinator, and keeping Graham on
staff.
Fatta also returned the favor of high praises for coach Graham. He
said he taught him about coverages, as Fatta had limited experience with
them as a defensive
lineman. Fatta made sure
to give Graham and
Williams their flowers in
helping the former become
the coach he is.
“I remember him
sitting me down teaching
me stuff I still carry with me
always,” Fatta said in
regards to Graham. “He
was just awesome … and
coach Williams, who gave
me a chance to do that, I
was tasked but [he] was
somebody who changed
my life.”
Zimmer – who guided
Sweet Home to its first
winning season since 2017 last fall – played a bit earlier in the program and
graduated in 1996. He said that even though he and his 100-plus
teammates knew they weren’t going pro, he loved how much they enjoyed
the game.
“It was just a bunch of guys that loved playing football,” Zimmer said. “And
we battled, we had a tough schedule. … We played some bigger schools
and it was just a great group of guys.”

Zimmer recalls how tough the road trips were. He mentioned the
brown bag lunches he and his teammates got as they traveled 10 hours to
Washington D.C. to play Georgetown.
Zimmer also reflected on the 1996 season with Canisius, which was
the Golden Griffins' last winning season. It made him think back to when he
first joined the team, as he noted how getting on the field was challenging.
“I’m sure this is for anyone who plays college ball, but I remember my
first year I was playing linebacker, you think you’re decent in high school,
and you walk in that room and there were 18 linebackers, and all of them
could play. … I just wasn’t used to the talent level of college, where
everybody was one of the better players on their high school team.”
Unfortunately, coach Graham was on staff as the program shut down.
Even 20 years later, the former Golden Griffins DC shutters at the thought
of the team being taken away.
“It was really rough because you brought all of these guys into your
program, you work with them every day, they become a part of your
extended family,” Graham said. “And then to see the disappointment on the
players’ faces. My reaction to it was just I was crushed for those guys. It
created uncertainty for the coaching staff and all that, but everybody
bounced back and guys went on to do some pretty fantastic things.
“ … But it was really bad for the players. A lot of guys struggled;
some guys went on and transferred and played [at] other places, some
guys never played again, and it’s a shame that that opportunity wasn’t
available for them. … It upset a lot of guys’ plans, without question.”
After the shutdown, Argast went to Wagner, before taking roles with
Columbia and Bryant. But his most notable stints were with Central
Connecticut, where the Blue Devils won the 2005 Northeast Conference
Championship, and at Fordham, where the Rams won the Patriot League
in 2007. Former Golden Griffins assistant and Syracuse alumnus Dan
Conley also got to go back to his alma mater and helped the Orange get
back to bowl eligibility under former Buffalo Bills head coach Doug
Marrone.
Other coaches Graham noted were Ted Smith, who became a
Graduate Assistant at Ohio State and a running backs coach at Illinois

State. He also highlighted Chris Young, who coached at his alma mater of
Colgate for 16 years, including five as offensive coordinator.
Despite the way things ended, looking back on that time is nothing but
positive for Graham.
“Any time I run across some of the guys who played in the program,
whether they’re coaching now, somebody like Jeremy Zimmer,” Graham
said. “ … It’s like Old Homes Days. How the program ended was rough, but
I really love and appreciate each and every one of those guys that I got the
opportunity to work with. And it’s great to see guys go on and have
success.”
Seeing the wave of former Golden Griffins players around WNY still,
Fatta is not surprised with all they are doing today.
“I met all my best friends at that time period … they’re good guys,
they’re smart guys,” Fatta said. “Anyone that does college athletics for four
years is somebody who’s going to work and grind and be successful.”
Zimmer has fond memories of the program as well. So fond, they
leave him wondering what could have been.
“It really provided a great opportunity for kids around here to be a part
of something,” Zimmer said. “I’m not quite sure why they took it away.”

COLUMN

BEING FRANK…
By Frank Wolf @wolf3328
Three weeks in, the high school football
season is in full swing. We’re beginning to
seperate the contenders from the pretenders.
Orchard Park, Lancaster, Williamsville
East, St. Joe’s and Medina are among the
dozen or so of unbeaten teams. That’s right,
the Flames are 3-0 and I don’t know the last time that happened. They’ll try
to improve this Saturday in a showdown at Sweet Home, who is coming off
a loss to the Quakers.
The Panthers went toe-to-toe with one of the top Class AA teams last
Friday and despite the lopsided score, anyone who watched that game
knew it was a lot closer.
In Class C, Fredonia and Lackawanna remain undefeated along with
the reigning Section VI champ Mustangs. The Steelers offense is rolling
right now as we figured it was just a matter of time before WNY found out
who Billy Gechel is. Through three games the senior gunslinger has thrown
8 TDs. Lackawanna’s biggest test of the year is in front of them as they
head out to Depew (1-2) this Friday. The Steelers will then host Eden/N.
Collins and JFK before a pair of road games to finish the season.
The Hillbillies had a battle with Tonawanda last weekend, and held on
for the 21-6 win. Salamanca (2-1) comes to the Orange Bowl on Friday, I’m
hoping to catch the second half.
Medina hasn’t lost to a Section VI opponent since 2019. The
Mustangs return their entire offensive line, which has been bullying
opposing teams all season. They’ll see a pretty feisty bunch this week
when they travel to Tonawanda.
Despite the great starts by Fredonia, Lackawanna and Medina there
are some other gifted teams in Class C that will remain in the hunt
throughout the season. Salamanca, Southwestern and Eden/N. Collins are
a few of them. Can Akron or Depew make a run? It’s not over yet.
I’ll dive deeper into another Class next week. Enjoy the ride, it’s about
to get a little bumpy.
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